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Fraud Prevention with 
Positive Pay

For more information on how to protect your organization, please visit  
www.servisfirstbank.com/fraud-prevention-education/.  
Please contact Cash Management with any questions at 
866.922.5794 or contact your local banker. 

Fraudulent Activity is on the rise, creating a need for more security for electronic funds transfers.  
ACH and wire fraud is rapidly growing, particularly with business email compromise (BEC) and 
payroll diversion. 

What to Do If You Suspect Fraud
If you suspect fraud, immediately notify your ServisFirst Bank account officer.  
The sooner you contact the bank, the higher the chances of getting your funds returned. 

Best Practices 

Fraudulent Activity
With business email compromise (BEC), cybercriminals send out emails that appear to be sent by company leaders to trick 
employees into sending wire payment transfers or information to unauthorized recipients; these emails often have the 
appearance of a legitimate email. 

Payroll diversion is another threat where cybercriminals target the online payroll accounts of employees, capturing 
employees’ payroll account login credentials and modifying their direct deposits to a different account. They also disable 
account change notifications to ensure the switch goes unnoticed for as long as possible. 

Positive Pay
Fortunately, advanced technology, especially Positive Pay, can create another layer of security and decrease potential fraud 
related to electronic funds transfers. 

ServisFirst Bank offers Positive Pay service to help detect check fraud & ACH Fraud. We compare a company’s record of 
checks issued with checks presented for payment. Customers can either upload check-issued files or manually key items 
through our internet banking portal each business day. Checks not matching the company’s check-issued file are then 
considered suspicious.

We recommend all business accounts use Check and ACH Positive Pay to protect against fraudulent activity. ACH Positive 
Pay safeguards your account from unauthorized electronic transactions and keeps a close eye on daily ACH activity. ACH 
Block adds another layer of security by blocking all ACH items that attempt to clear a customer’s account. Check Positive 
Pay and Reverse Positive Pay are other features that provide enhanced security for check disbursement processes. 

Please contact your banker, your cash management representative, or Cash Management Support at 
866.922.5794 with any questions surrounding Positive Pay.


